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Martin Luther King, Jr. was a pioneer of the
past and present era of history. Some of his
most esteemed quotes are still valuable in
our ever growing social economy.

“Lightening makes no sound until it
strikes.”
“No

LaCheryl’s Corner
Quote of the
Month

“Stay positive. You

one really knows why they are alive until
they know what they’d die for.”

“Only in darkness can you
see the stars.”
“Change does not roll in on the

“All progress is precarious and the solution wheels of inevitability, but comes
of one problem brings us face to face with through continuous struggle.”
another problem.”

N A T I O N A L H A T D A Y J A N UA R Y 1 5 T H

can listen to cynics

The earliest known traditional hats in history were worn in thebes and seen on an-

and doubters and

cient Egyptian murals. Next there were Phrygian caps that were worn by the freed
slaves in Rome, signifying their independence. As the centuries went by, the tradi-

believe that suc-

tional use of hats worn by women in church is said to originate from the Apostle

cess is impossible

Paul’s words in 1st Corinthians 11:15, which says that women should cover their

heads during worship. Black women have since embraced those words with elabo-

or you can trust

rate church hats. During and after slavery, black women who worked as maids and

that with faith and

servants broke away from their uniforms on Sunday and wore decorated hats to
service. The hat, no matter what material it was made

an optimistic atti-

from, was adorned with ribbons, bows and flowers. It was

tude, all things are

the black woman’s one day of individualism. Since then,
church hats have gotten bigger and bolder.

possible.”

“The life given to us
by nature is short,

Black

February
is

History

but the memory of a
life well spent is

Month

eternal.”

We’re on the Web
aikensfuneralhome.net

MARCH 8TH INTERNATIONAL WOMENS
DAY
Did You Know That there are

Pre-Need
Everyday we witness
the benefits of planning ahead and we
see the many problems that confronts
those who do not
plan ahead. Please call
our office for further
details.
The Benefits of Pre-need
are:


Locks in today's
prices.



Gives you the flexibility to make payments.



Allows you to personalize your service as
you would want.

104 Countries that have laws that prevent

women from working in some jobs???
International Women's Day
is celebrated in many
countries around the
world. It is a day when
women are recognized for
their achievements without
regard to divisions, whether national, ethnic, linguistic, cultural, economic or
political. International
Women's Day first
emerged from the activities of labour movements
at the turn of the twentieth
century in North America
and across Europe.
Since those early
years, International
Women's Day has
assumed a new
global dimension
for women in developed and developing countries alike.
The growing international women's
movement, which
has been strengthened by four global
United Nations
women's conferences, has helped

make the commemoration
a rallying point to build
support for women's rights
and participation in the
political and economic
arenas. The Charter of the
United Nations, signed in
1945, was the first international agreement to affirm the principle of equality between women and
men. Since then, the UN
has helped create a historic legacy of internationallyagreed strategies, standards, programs and goals

to advance the status of
women worldwide. Over
the years, the UN and its
technical agencies have
promoted the participation
of women as equal partners with men in achieving
sustainable development,
peace, security, and full
respect for human rights.
The empowerment of women continues to be a central feature of the UN's
efforts to address challenges across the globe.

